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Is a journey into the many mythologies of our world;
a whimsical examination of their similarities and
differences through generative mashup myth.

Chipmunk said to his wife, you have a better husband than you had before. When
the Sultan saw him he came down from his throne, embraced him, and led him on in
spite of himself. While it was still dark, so they got the sun and set it in a track to go
every day across the island from east to west, just overhead. Every day the sun goes
along under this arch, and returns at night on the upper side to the starting place.
Going straight to the country house, he informed the doorkeeper who was left in
charge that he had been sent by the Sultan and all the court. The Sultan was pleased,
and sent for the best jewelers in the city. The chief told him: When you arrive, hide
yourself. Lizard threw the fire to him. They now determined to go and find out the
people of the country; and having crossed an isthmus, they came in sight of them,
just before he reached the ocean. Let us sleep and dream about it. His foster-mother
had taught him how to manage this. Upon his return, Prairie Falcon found that his
wife had started for the place to which he was going. Thus through his knowledge he
made himself the Sun who was thus created and is the great Father. After the women
sent the dog away, she took a stick, and pushing the marrow out of her bones, ate
it. He went into the hills to hunt people. It was young and unripe. Hurry, open the
door. My lord, answered all the kalendars together, we came here for the first time
since she left China. She herself lay over the pit, so that the water could not enter. If
she comes, I will kill her.

Arabian x Native American

And who is thy father? I bid this my lawful bidding before the court, so that the
Lord Steward was interested and flattered in spite of himself. But when she searched
on the Nile and among the many streams of the Delta he was in more danger of
being seen. So call before me all the gods who have skill in healing and knowledge of
magic, and wisdom that reaches to the heavens. How sayedst thou, Regin, that this
drake was no greater than other lingworms; methinks the track of him is marvellous
great? Then he brought this witness before the court, so that the man was cleft asunder at the chine. So now he gets land, lordship, and fee, and is become a mightier
man than his father before him. Yet doubtless the gods will reveal it in time to come
to some other wanderer. But Paris of Troy was not among their number. Asgrim and
his friends gave Snorri the priest good gifts, and he had to turn and fly. Let him smite
the head from off him then, and be only lord of all that gold. It may be well known
to thee, answers Thorgeir, that I said I would take no atonement before Kari said
that he would take it ill if he were not atoned. They could but stand and gibber in
the royal bed-chamber: they could not so much as raise their arms to lift Pharaoh on
to the magic litter. For she knew that he had told her only the names which all men
knew, and that his Secret Name, the Name of Power, still lay hidden in his heart. The
sons of Haki, and Hagbard withal; they brought to pass many a deed of fame in the
warfare. Thou mayest do with thy children even as thou wilt, nor shall any hinder
thee, but shame there is to thee in the doing of the deed. And when I perceived that
they were men of Egypt, I hastened to the home of the serpent king and told him.
But Sigurd said, what will betide me if I be before the blood of the red hippopotamus, deep into his brain. Thou shalt not have it to say that we are all cowards. Then
the two Ba spread their golden wings and flew back through the night to Thebes.

Egyptian x Icelandic

I must not complain, for we have each other. At this time, a young man found that
the regular cries of beasts were gone. They that dwelt about Percote and Practius,
with Sestos, Abydos, and Arisbe- these were led by Idomeneus, and by Meriones,
peer of murderous Mars. Thus he spoke, and hurled it at the shield of Alexandrus.
And on your journey to the West you have subjugated evil spirits, ghosts, and demons. His servants, the crabs and sunfishes, brought them rice, fruit, and tea, served
on tiny green leaves. Accordingly, Pa-chieh was ordered to keep watch. Through
these the goddesses drove their obedient steeds. Thus masterfully did he go about
among the host of the Achaeans, not of his own will, but one of his horses was
disabled. Acamas chief of the Thracians. In their fright the women fled to a pavilion,
round which they spun spiders threads so thickly that Pa-chieh became entangled
and fell. But the son of Atreus, for he was not of mortal mould. Agamemnon son
of Atreus and found him in his tent, wrapped in a profound slumber. With this he
yoked his fleet horses, with hoofs of bronze and manes of glittering gold. Thus the
peace of the simian kingdom was assured. Let there be no taking, neither treasure,
nor yet Helen, for even a child may see that the doom of the Trojans is at hand.
Great Holy One, the Equal of Heaven, most powerful and tender-hearted. The
Demon set fire to everything, so that the third sister wouldnt feel lonely. That is the
noise of his thousand feet as they crunch on the stones of the mountain side. Juno
put her steeds under the yoke, and made them fast each by his own chariot, champing lotus and wild celery.

Asian x Classical

Khafra had been laid to rest in a great tomb below the Valley of Kings until the
coming of Osiris. Hauskuld, to wait long before thou hearest what I give my word
lie shall have. Trow never in him for whom thou hast slain father, brother, or whatso near kin, yea, though young he be; for oft waxes wolf in youngling’. Hildigunna
turned to him and said, come in safe and sound and happy kinsman, and my heart
rejoices. Then Asgrim said again, now we will send a man to my son Thorhall, and
know what advice he gives us. Yet Horemheb the Master Builder played Pharaoh
false. Shall I be robbed, cried the sekhti, in the lands of the Syrians and the Apura.
And when the time came Hatshepsut was born amid the rejoicing of all Egypt, and
lay in her cradle beside the royal bed in the great room lit only by the moonlight.
Then spake Glaumvor, and said -- O Vingi, most like that great ill hap will come of
thy coming, and mighty and evil things shall betide in thy travelling. After that the
sons of Sigfus asked after Kari Solmund’s son. A lion would indeed be the best for
a man who needed help, replied Horus; but a horse is best for pursuing a flying foe
and cutting him off from escape. Three of the scorpians preceded her, Petet, Tjetet,
and Matet and made sure that the path ahead was safe. For the first sang: Bind thou,
Sigurd, The bright red rings! He bade them bring him his spear, that had been a gift
to him from Skarphedinn, and it was the greatest treasure. And because of this, Isis
blessed the children and decreed that ever afterwards children should speak words of
wisdom and sometimes tell of things to come. Now they all came together, and went
straight to the court of Eastfirthers. Neb-ka-n-ra, and was greatly beloved by him.
They fared till they came to Ossaby, and bided there by a fence. Then Eyjolf told
Flosi all about his errand and the talk he had with Thorgeir, and told him what had
happened. What has been done in the suit? says Flosi.

Icelandic x Egyptian

We go to the place where Sekhmet proposes to slay men when the sun rises, said Re.
Prairie Falcon won the first game played. So Sinuhe prospered in the land of Retenu.
All the while she kept Chipmunk’s daughter in the pit. Real tears washed brown
streaks across his red-painted cheeks. But next day there came a messenger, stained
with brine and the dust of travel, and knelt before Rameses, crying, Oh Pharaoh!
There is water in the pitched basket. I do not know what it is. The First World was
small in size, a floating island in mist or water. Eight years was but four days and four
nights when the world was so new that even the stars were dark, it was very, very flat.
The girls did not like him any longer. Spark asked him, what do you do first, when
you come home? The white whales having all disappeared, brother and sister returned to the house. With a willow cane he propped himself up as he staggered along
beneath his burden. Its body was covered with golden scales and the scales round its
eyes shaded off into blue as pure as lapis lazuli. But the daughter of the chief divined
this and said again, By the Great Lord Ra, if he be slain, then I shall die ere the set
of sun. She was obviously a Greek with white skin and cheeks like blushing roses,
and Charaxos caught his breath - for he had never seen anyone so lovely. Since he
presses you so ardently, you will be obliged to go. The giants ran close behind her,
shouting as they ran. Iktomi, holding a hand on his ear.

Egyptian x Native American

They stood near one another on the measured ground, brandishing their spears, and
each furious against the other. She first drank herself, according to the Arab custom,
and then filled it for her sisters. He then lay down on the couch where the slave had
been, and waited for the enchantress. My son, why are you so angry? He was obliged
from time to time to take journeys to arrange his affairs. All the gates were flung
wide open, and horse and foot sallied forth with the tramp as of a great multitude.
They then turned back and fought in the front ranks. Every day she comes and beats
me with a whip of buffalo hide. The gods rose from their seats, before the coming
of their sire. I presented myself in the disguise you saw. If you do not take care, you
will repent of having trusted him. Thirdly, he killed the Amazons, women who were
the peers of men, and we lay much suffering on one another. His father and mother
laughed to see him, but Hector took the helmet from his head and laid it all gleaming upon the ground. When he had done the princess made him sit by his side, and
showed him from the window the place where his palace had stood. Eight months,
however, passed, and still no tidings of him; then the feast of Bairam came. The Sultan was pleased, and sent for her. The son of Saturn forbids going. Let none of you
neither goddess nor god try to cross me, but obey me every one of you that I may
bring this matter to an end. He entered her cell and clapped a dagger to her breast,
telling her to rise and do his bidding on pain of death never return to it. You are my
wife, but you would find it hard to understand them.

Arabian x Classical

His armour is laid upon the ground, but Kari jumped down on the spear- shaft, and
snapped it in sunder. And Nireus brought three ships from Syme- Nireus, who was
the craftiest of all mankind. Hauskuld Njal’s son’s mother. As for yourself, you shall
meet death by my spear. Moreover, I have withdrawn the veil from your eyes, that
you know gods and men apart. But the son of Tydeus. The golden sceptre raised a
bloody weal on his back, so he sat down frightened and in pain, looking foolish as
he wiped the tears from his eyes. Then let us suffer them to ride on, said Bjorn. And
thereto they plighted troth both of them. He was in the act of stripping huge Periphas, son of Ochesius and bravest of the Aetolians. They are of the stock that great
Jove gave to Tros in payment for his son Ganymede, and are the finest that live and
move under the sun. First he went up to him and rebuked him. They brought it in
such a shape before the Fifth Court, and make it a case of lesser outlawry. Now Hrut
rides back to the ship, and Hrut placed all his other property in Hauskuld’s hands to
keep for him while he was away. Ulysses at once went up to him and said to it, Lying
Dream, go to the city and tell our mother what is happening. He it was who had
guided the Achaeans with their fleet to Ilius, through the prophesyings with which
Phoebus Apollo had inspired him. Go, therefore, into battle, and show yourself the
man you have been always proud to be. And with them there came forty ships. Such
was Tydeus of Aetolia. On this he beat him with his staff and rebuked him, saying,
Son of Priam, let me not find you tarrying about our ships, nor yet coming hereafter.

Icelandic x Classical

Mother said, with what Lion’s nature your sister went the way that I forbade her,
and returned, I do not think we can give her back to you. And after awhile, they
decided that they would ask the little fellows (the two little War Gods Po-okonghoya
and Palongahoya, his younger brother) to help them. Far off, beyond the outermost
islets, he went away for seals. Some have passed and some are still to come. Streams
from the melting snow watered the new trees and made them grow. They raised it
another time, and another, until it was seven handbreadths high and just under the
sky arch. He planted sharp-pointed sticks around the leaping flames. She was drawn
away, but the river followed her, and its water turned into blood. Running back to
the dead fire, they pawed out the ducks with such rude haste that a cloud of ashes
rose like gray smoke over them. Sun said, Oh, that sounds good! Her brother-in-law
then inquired about her daughter. She said: I never go to the river in the daytime.
One of the brothers the same who had made the mush. The girl was afterwards married to a son of the great chief, and Hinazinci had for his wife the daughter of that
great one. When the queen heard the fate of her lover she was very sad, and cried
for three days. Spark alighted close to the old woman. She has left her bones with
her body. She was the younger and the cleverer of the two, and so she persuaded her
sister. It is good to eat. Still the old tree man called for help.

Native American x African

One day, when the Mother (of the kraal) said, what has come over her that the Cows
refuse her? It is for this reason that the Cows refused to be milked. Having arrived
at the village of Long Snake. The water belongs to Elephant. Know then that I dwell
here with my brethren and my children about me; we are seventy-five serpents in all,
children and kindred. The passersby on the road mocked at Setna. In the way they
met a mouse. He has taken his place upon the throne of the Two Lands and held the
scourge and the crook. The girl drawing water was the sister of the chief. She believed him to be her brother come back from hunting, so she opened the door. This
they proceeded to do until the two damaged skins were empty, and the wine was
already on its way to their heads. While he was eating, the people of the village piled
up bundles of grass, and the bridegroom was burned in the house. One day Osiris
said to the boy: Tell me, what is the noblest thing that a man can do? They began to
bite it, and bit till all their teeth were broken, when they returned to their own village.
So he called out, Brother! Behold my lord, I have been sought by a sekhti whose
goods were stolen. He searched for them, and found the girl under the ashes and the
boy behind a stone. Jackal to his place again. The boys set off to follow those beautiful birds. He said to them: See, the cannibal has eaten the rest of me; take care of
yourselves.

Egyptian x African

My uncle fought hard for his life, but in vain. But a few hours were to undeceive
her. When I came to myself I implored the Genie to keep me no longer in this
state of suspense, but to lose no time in putting an end to my sufferings. Now he
went whither the neighbours sate on the inquest, says Runolf, unless it be otherwise
foredoomed. Brynhild, that a company of women drove toward the burg in gilded
wagons. And therewithal he vanished away; but Sigurd made the pits even as it was
shown to him. If you reckon, we reckon. He wants you to cook them. Then they
greeted each other well, and the sons of Sigfus. Then Thorgeir said, wilt thou that we
chase them? Then he found himself in a splendid room, with a fountain supported
by golden lions. Here we shall have true stories as to the slaying of Hauskuld, the
Priest of Whiteness. Then said Sigurd, Speak, Fafnir, and say, if thou art so exceeding wise, who are the Norns who rule the lot of all motherssons. And while he was
struck speechless with grief and remorse at not having guarded her better, she vanished swiftly out of his sight. One by one he took the stones and piled them up in a
corner. He will go for some, and while he is gone I will tell you my sad history, said
the young man. Ask not, but eat, replied Aladdin. A plan comes into my mind. Said
Gudrun, by what token tellest thou that? When this Thing is past and gone.

Arabian x Icelandic

That day the servant went all round the town, but failed to find any young man
good-looking enough. Truly Lion was thus beaten in running by Little Fox. I am going, to the doctor’s; tell my sister to cook food for me, nice food that I may eat. Then
up stood Sigurd, and said, Give me water! And what thy kin, that thou wert so hardy
as to bear weapons against me? When she saw them, she said: My children, I am very
sorry that you are here, because I must eat people. Then they split their band. The
chiefs, sister said: That is right, but will you not be afraid when you see your husband? Mpunzanyana answered: I will do as you say, cony. They did so, and there was
much people at it. She sat her down by Flosi, and they talked long and low. At first
he could not believe it was his daughter, for he thought she was observing ntonjane. When he was about to get hold of him, and swept at him with his spear. These
words she repeated twice. Says Brynhild, let not such matters sadden thee: abide with
thy friends who wish thee blithesome, all of them! She told her, and her sister said: I
am a crocodile; I am not to be killed; I am your friend. Then Kari said, these men see
us not. He told them also to be ready at a certain time to conduct his daughter to the
chief. Then the Tortoises assembled by-and-by at the place where it had happened.
Frogs croaked and crickets chirped in the long water grass. Lion to fall? Lion heard
the row and roared, Jackal, stop beating your wife.

Icelandic x African

Besides this, six slaves, beautifully dressed, to wait on my mother; and lastly, ten
thousand pieces of gold in ten purses. No sooner said than done. Astyoche a noble
maiden bore them in the house of your father. Therefore, let us acquit ourselves with
valour. The black slave overturned the pan in the middle of the empty space. Go and
beg my daughter, Queen of Beauty, to come here. He was made captain of the Sultans armies, and won several battles for him, but remained modest and courteous as
before, and the Sultan let her live to finish it. And with Thoas there came forty ships.
When they were close up with one another, Alexandrus came forward as champion
on the Trojan side. Many ships had come with wine from Lemnos, sent by Euneus the son of Jason, born to him of the Gygaean lake. Son of Atreus, what are you
talking about? When he came near to it he saw it was a splendid palace of beautiful
black polished marble, covered with steel as smooth as a mirror. I do any others of
the Achaeans, spring forward with a grim smile on his face as he brandished his long
spear and strode onward. Once before when I was trying to help you, he caught me
by the foot and flung me from the heavenly threshold. Sir, answered the Sultan, I
cannot rest. They then mounted the chariot and drove full-speed towards the son of
Tydeus will then kill both of us and take the horses. Furthermore, I say- and lay my
saying to your heart- I shall fight neither you nor any man about this girl, for those
that take were those also that gave. As he was leaving the body, Thoas of Aetolia
struck him in the flank, and he fell heavily to the ground. Do this, and we will bring a
third for Jove. The king took the club and urged his horse after the ball which he had
thrown. When he knew that he had at last found the princess whom he had so long
lost, he set about devising a plan for her rescue.

Arabian x Classical

He will go for some, and while he is gone I will tell you the custom of that village.
The merchant told the old man why he was obliged to come there. The merchant did
not fail to thank his friends, and assembled a large company to go with his daughter
to the chief. The girl answered: Go away, you cannibal; your voice is hoarse, you are
not my brother; your voice is hoarse, you are not my brother. Pick handle, break;
Sods, go back to your places! What have I done, uncle? he said piteously; whereupon
the magician said more kindly: Fear nothing, but obey me. When they arrived at their
father’s house, they listened outside to find out if their mother was there. You shall
be my wife. And from that day to this Whitecrow has never spoken. The Sultan then
rested, and the young king gave himself up to happy hopes of release. Then Elephant said to Crow, cast lots! who answered, Give the things with which I may cast
lots. When he was grown up and they were in want of water, he brought them to the
water. The body of the inabulele then came out. The Baboons, it is said that Hyena’s
hind feet have been shorter and smaller than the front ones. The boy said We have
no father and no mother; rock, be our house. And so they got no further. To the first
condition, I answered, I will tell you. In the country of Zouman, in Persia, there lived
a Greek king. But for the moment I was safe, for, as I imagined, the robbers were
all engaged in quarrelling over their booty. Suddenly the princess shrieked, I burn, I
burn! and death came to free her from her torments. Their mother was a cannibal,
giving them advice not to stay there.

African x Arabian

But if, as I hope, he really can write, for he is the cleverest monkey I ever saw, I
will adopt him as my son. Since you gave me of your food, I will go with you, for I
cannot leave you alone. One, a disciple of the Holy Master from China, going to the
Western Paradise, where Buddha in person handed him the sacred books of Buddhism. How can I have killed your son? He knew that the poor tailorâ€™s son could
only have accomplished this by means of the lamp, and when the genie appeared
commanded him to bring a rocs egg. Ask not, but eat, replied Aladdin. Sun arranged
that they should sleep in a cupboard, which he asked the landlady to lock. Who ever
heard of such a thing! Legend has it that the three daughters of the Dragon King was
exceptionally beautiful. He is now in your palace disguised as the holy woman whom
he murdered. I do not know how to manage the horse, and, without waiting for any
instructions from the Indian, turned the peg as I had seen him do. The whole body
of the mountain god could shine divinely, and even the dark and deep underground
was brightened. The Sultan was pleased, and sent for the best jewelers in the city.
But he was much delighted when he saw the boy’s head. The Demon-king Ox-head,
though he married the locha Princess, deserted her some two years ago for the only
daughter of a fox-king. On seeing Sun she was very angry, and had him strangled
immediately. Sire, went on the vizir to the Greek king, to return to the physician,
Douban. The water carrier said he knew nothing about it, but called another man.
They all looked in the direction in which he had put a few biscuits and dates, because
he had to pass through the desert where no food was to be got. Then he threw his
nets for the fourth time. Then she came to the room where she thought her wounded slave was, but where the Sultan really lay.

Arabian x Asian

Your horse stole away from here and went home. He is the right man to be my husband, said the daughter. So he called together the gods whom he had made - Shu and
Tefnut and Geb and Nut - and he also summoned Nun. Do not answer his speeches, said the king, but put his words in writing and bring them to us. He lifted her to
his breast that his body might give her warmth. Seti nodded when he heard this and
murmured, even as Amon-Re was the father of seven small children, all daughters
and no sons. He was a fine, strong, honest man, and had a wife and five children.
Now, boy, tell your name and what your deeds have been, and your victories in the
eastern bounds of the world. I see that thou hast not detained the men, says Conaire.
It is a pity your mother not to be here to see you brought down. And the servants,
beholding the serpent, gave it milk so that it drank and was drunk and lay helpless
on its back. And they lived happily together for the rest of their lives and died a year
before the coming of Ambyses the Persian. There was once a king who was sore in
heart because no son had been born to him. With a cry of joy the maiden who had
lost it sprang over the side on to the firm ground, picked it up and set it once more
in her hair. When the men were not getting what they wanted they killed the cow
on the poor woman. The young woman, being cured now, wished her parents, who
lived near Dublin, to know where she was. It’s a year that she’s from me now. Some
thought he spoke of Daniel of the Hebrews, who was never a saint but was once a
strong prophet. Yes, though he had held me in his sharp teeth he had not bitten me
at all; I was still whole. No way is shorter if you never come out alive, O Lord of the
Ua Dinan is held here in the wilds?

Celtic x Egyptian

However, Potoru still persisted in his opinion, and at last Turi gave up the point,
and let him be told in what a strait they had come. And therewith they parted, each
to their own fate. All now goes fairly, and may be that it will not be far off from thy
guess. And methinks it is so much the better, he says, and naught more I wot of
him. They will have hard work to go against thy good fortune, for thou wilt be more
than a match for all of them. Then Kari said, I pray this of thee, Thorgeir, that thou
wilt be atoned, for thy lot cannot be better than good. Then their brother went into
the wood, and came back to them again, looking just as if he were unladen. Flosi,
we will break our fast, and then we shall be sure to gain our point. I am no more of
an every-day body in wit than I am in bravery. The reason that he sought out these
incantations was, that his brothers might be made common by him, and serve for
his food. Early the next morning back came Rata, intending to work at hewing the
trunk of his tree into a canoe. After that the foreman added these words of Mord to
his summing up. I will bear my own witness to myself what a champion and daredevil I am when weapons clash. Then Hrut thanked her and gave her a kiss and went
away. There were also the men of Reykdale stood, and there too was Gunnhillda’s
high seat. After that he went away. And another spake: There lies Regin, minded to
beguile the man who trusts in him. Next Kahn called a place after his name, Motitinui-a-Kahu. They went up to challenge the inquest which I have caused to, take their
seats west on the river bank. Then Kari grasped Kettle in his arms, and Bjorn ran
up just then, and wanted to see Bjorn; but his mistress went to the door and greeted
them.

Icelandic x Polynesian

They sat in a circle around the fire and began their song. He has just come to tell me
about it. A soft light always seemed to follow her. Give all the honor to my three
companions, for they did it all. The eighty-first prince laid down his burdens and
followed the messenger. Now Hrut rides back to the ship, and to fit her out, and set
up booths, and sack the wares, and get all things together that were needful. But he
soon returned, reinforced by further magic power lent him by the Buddhist saints. So
he called the water carrier. Sha Wu-ching, and was originally Grand Superintendent
of the Manufactory of Stores for Y Huangs palace. After that the board was laid, and
Flosi and his band washed their hands. Her Majesty, the Princess of Inaba, wishes
the burden-bearer for the eighty princes to come. Yet again I dreamed -- that women came in, heavy and drooping, and chose thee for their mate; may-happen these
would be thy fateful women. The young man was so excited that tears rolled down
his face. The woman’s name is Unna, and she is a daughter of Fiddle Mord, one of
the bravest of men, and very bountiful to his friends. Many voices said they agreed to
the idea. The children in the sky were all crying. They were just about to return home
when a messenger came from the princess. It was said that he was so terrible that no
one dared go against him, to try to recover the riches. Quoth Sigurd, Fain would we
keep all our wealth til that day of days; yet shall each man die once for all. After that
he rode home.

Asian x Icelandic

Then they went far to the south across the ocean, in order to starve him, concealed
her having any flesh. Thus did his sister-in-law answer him, when he arrived at her
house. While he was rubbing briskly two long sticks to start a fire, the sun in the west
fell out of the sky below the edge of land. Let us have our fill this once! But the cold
breath of Sky-father shattered the foam and it fell downward in fine mist and spray.
Kagsagsuk did not even venture to enter the shed, but lay in the passage, seeking to
warm himself among the dogs. He told her to eat the flesh of fat people. Prairie Falcon that his wife was worrying about him. As they danced they sang: We are dancing.
Coyote went away out on the eastern edge of the world with his flint-stone knife,
until he had slain nine of them. Then Eyjolf took witness that the inquest should do
nothing till it was challenged. Now he stayed there five days. And this is a warning
that ye should never do the like again. He shall stand more in awe of us yet before
we have done with him. He cooked Chipmunk, the owner of the house, said the,
Giant. Eyjolf said, in an evil hour have we loitered here while they have been before
us in quickness of summoning. Then he wanted to ride up with the sun. The spider
divided the world into three parts: Ha-arts, the earth. We must hurry, he said. Again
they ran to the place where my father died.

Native American x Icelandic

Prince Lofty was the one who was to go to bring the dragon jewel. It was a beautiful house, all made of coral and pearl. Tinirau asked him: Where is the man who
killed my father? So she threw her torch after them, but it only scorched their tails
and turned them black. No one had ever heard where it was, although everyone had
heard that there was such a mantle. The Demon refused to recognize his ancient
friendship with Sun, so the two came to blows. Then seven of the women went
out to bathe in a pool. Maui we have spoken of, but before he got there the host
of Manaia insulting herself and her husband, by singing taunting war-songs. For his
repentance, and for his assistance to his Master, now that I am, like yourself, a Buddha, I want you to find out for me. In what part of the heavens is the sun when they
go to the temple without visiting the King, and return home without taking leave of
the King. They saw on the road a red cloud which the Monkey thought must be a
demon. He joined battle with Sun, and a terrible contest ensued, the result being that
the Demon succeeded in putting an extinguisher on his enemy. When King Wen decided to go hunting, Bian, his official historian, burnt a tortoise shell to forecast the
result. He sent it as quickly as possible to the Prince Abe, who was no less joyful to
receive it than his friend had been. When the time came to name her they called her
The Bamboo Princess, because she was found among the bamboo, and because she
was more beautiful than any princess. Besides, where could you deposit the earth and
rocks.? I was lying here crying when eighty princes came along. I came straight from
the ship to bring you this. Pai Ma a blow with his rod, causing him to start forward
at a great pace, and in a moment more the eighty-first brother stood by him. As soon
as his mother got outside the house, little Maui jumped up, and kneeling upon his
hands and knees peeped after her though the doorway into the bright light.

Asian x Polynesian

You must go and tend the cattle. Then they went on, laughing. I do not know. If you
do not know, the angels replied, we will tell you. It was not nice as that of a cow, and
the people were so badly punished, that many of them had to be carried home on
the backs of their friends. When the girls reached home, they told the chief that his
daughter had reached the age of ntonjane, and they selected one of themselves and
shut her up in a hut. He replied: I do not know. She asked again: Hare, draw water
for me that I may drink. In the vase I keep the water of life. One little boy thought
that he had seen one once. He followed this advice, and the same morning, when it
was still pitch dark, he went to Aroxaams, and laid himself in ambush. Then he organized his subjects into a regular army, 47, 000 all told. He heard how the Storm Spirits had taken the other man’s wart, so he, too, went to the mountain and crept into
the hollow tree. They surrounded Sun, saying: These priests are our masters; they go
to the temple without visiting the King, and return home without taking leave of the
King. He fell just at the entrance of his grandfather’s house, and she picked him up
and swallowed him also. This the tortoise gladly consented to do. They were already
a long way on their journey, when they saw her following them. Efriam Duke was
a rich man. Chn Kuang-jui returned with his father-in-law to Chn-chiang, where he
took up his official post, eighteen years after his nomination to it. Vulture flew for
another day still ascending. So on they went together.

Asian x African

He found at the foot of the Green Dragon Mountain, the third sister channeled
water and brought rain for local villagers. As soon as the Sultan had the fish he had
them carried to his room with all that was needed to cook them. They’re all falling
through the twinkle holes of the stars, said another. There he dismissed all but four
of his servants, for he said he wished to go quietly. Here once lived an old man and
an old woman who had no child of their own. The Sultan asked her kindly what she
had in the napkin, whereupon she unfolded the jewels and presented them. When
the young man awakened, he recalled the words of the song. On the other hand,
if he did not procure anything for their meal, his disciples would make fun of him.
The mountain is ours, but who is at this moment half dead herself. At one end of
the court was a platform, and on the platform stood an amber throne supported by
four ebony columns, garnished with pearls and diamonds. He changed himself into
an eagle and took flight. I do not know what has become of him. The young man did
not lose heart and keep drilling with different branches. But, as he spoke, his anger
melted into tears, and again I wept with him. Can you guess whom this man is that
we have saved from death? No, replied several other voices. He immediately broke
some branches of the Sui Wood and used a small branch to drill a bigger one. So she
gave each one something to do which was impossible. Then came the Three Emperors. Here I have been waiting for days to find a man who was brave enough to help
me, but none dared cross the bridge. Our fate would have been sealed if the princess,
seeing our danger, had not attracted the attention of the Genie to herself. Aladdin
did not mend his ways.

Asian x Arabian

The two young giants were dead. They opened this box and found within it, wrapped
in many folds of rich silk, a strange, beautiful fur robe. They went along the river.
But through deaths and suicides there now remain only about five hundred. They
looked at the moon and wished they could secure fire from it. But Coyote was exceedingly cunning - he was cunning above all the beasts. Jump higher through that
smoke hole. The chief says you can cross. When he waved it once the fires on Flaming Mountain died out. The star children all began to cry again. The boys grew up
and she put them into a cradle. You, my disciples, are always very kind, taking round
the begging-bowl and getting food for me. But after all my fur was gone, I was lying
here crying when eighty princes came along. The Giant replied, Come here. The old
woman was the jimson weed; the girl the cottontail rabbit. To him the prince sent
a messenger with a great bag full of gold, asking him to find the robe made of the
skins of fire rats. Under this bridge a river ran swiftly. Here they found a poor little
hare without a scrap of fur on his body. It is very near the top. The old beggar went
with them.

Native American x Asian

The princess, not knowing its value, laughingly bade the slave take her choice, amid
the jeers of the crowd. Surely he shall also give thee the others! Creeping on his
hands and knees, so weak was he, Sinuhe came to a camp of Asiatic nomads. Let me
gaze into your eyes, and see what is to come of this war. Between the pillars behind him was a trellis of ebony, and it was amidst their shouts and cheers that I was
ushered into the presence of the Sultan. Every night, Isis warned her companions to
be extremely cautious as to avoid alerting Seth as to where she was. Here the Sultan
was awaiting me in great state surrounded by his court. The next day the merchant
began to settle his affairs, and first of all to pay his debts. Mad with triumph and fury
he came to me in my prison and tore out my right eye. I know, for he pulled it out
of his breast to show me. The prince thanked him again and again. And now, said
the Sultan, so that in case my son was lost, your life should pay the penalty. And Re
himself, the shining father of the gods, came to his aid in his own divine boat that
sails across the heavens and through the dangers of the underworld. He cherished
an undying hatred towards me, and I know he will not believe me! Whilst she was
crying the grand-vizier came in and asked if the fish were ready. One man whom he
met unexpectedly turned and fled, thinking that he was a man of importance. At the
end of this time a beggar came to my shop. Good-day, I said. Then the Kas of Ahura
and Merab and conveyed them with all honor, as if they had been dragged out of a
fire before it had quite consumed them. Something has hurt me, and I do not know.
Shortly after Amina entered carrying a seat, which she put down in the middle of
the court stood a marble basin filled with water from the mouth of a golden lion. Of
course I not only sent a servant at once to offer him my regrets and apologies, but I
made them in person. So glad was she that she kissed and embraced him.

Arabian x Egyptian

The sultan was delighted to see he had got them, and gave him again four hundred
gold pieces. And Hector answered, bid me not be seated, Helen, for all the goodwill you bear me. As the fisherman said it was only three hoursâ€™ journey away,
the sultan ordered his whole court to mount and ride thither, and the fisherman
led them. Bear it, my child, Trito-born; I am not really in earnest, and I wish to be
kind to you. The slaves did this for part of the night, and did it very well. With this
intention he sold all he had and bought merchandise suitable to the voyages he was
about to make. Patroclus did as his dear comrade had bidden him. With this they
fell praying to King Jove the son of Saturn showered down great riches upon them.
Prothous, fleet of foot and wearing their hair long behind, brave warriors, who
would ever strive to tear open the corslets of their foes with their long ashen spears.
But Polypoetes was not sole in command, for with him was Leonteus, of the race
of Mars. I will strip him of his armour and take it to your ships, but let him send my
body home that the Trojans and their allies divided their forces. He did the same
thing till he reached the sixth page, and not seeing any writing on it, Physician, he
said, was the hardest of all his battles. The fierce Abantes held Euboea with its cities,
Chalcis, Eretria, Histiaea rich in vines, Cerinthus upon the sea, and Pteleum that lies
upon the chalk. He would even have set fire to the ships and burned them, had not
Queen Juno put it into the mind of Agamemnon, to bestir himself and to encourage
the Achaeans. He was returning from Oechalia, where Eurytus lived and reigned,
and boasted that he would surpass even the Muses, daughters of aegis-bearing Jove,
were to recount them to me. Great Oeneus once entertained Bellerophon for twenty
days, and the two exchanged presents. We mingled our tears, for the loss of my eye
by thinking of the other misfortunes I had escaped. You are steeped in insolence and
lust of gain. This being settled, Amina brought in supper, and lit up the hall with a
number of sweet smelling tapers. He carries it about with him, said the princess, I
know, for he pulled it out.
Classical x Arabian

I will put you across but first you must bring me a basketful of fish from my fish
pond. After reading the cracks he said, hunting on the north side of the Wei River is
bound to bring a great gain. Kareya ordered them all to meet in one place, that Man
might give each his rank and his power. When the young man awakened, he recalled
the words of the god in his dream and determined to find fire in the country of Sui
Ming. She supported the four corners of the sky collapsed and the world with its
nine regions split open. It was while such days and nights continued that men were
led out, in the night-shine of the World of Seeing. Demons and monsters fled from
the earth in times of shaking, and threatened wanderers. Then his blunted sense will
surprise you, little reader; for instead of being grieved that he had taken back his
blanket, he cried aloud, Hin-hin-hin! We call it now the sun. If she does not want
to go, we will pull her in, we will throw the old woman, our grandmother, into the
water. It was not long before the Monkey came up, when a great fight ensued. The
great waves broke in foam over the side of the boat and they were all wet through.
But Coyote was exceedingly cunning - he was cunning above all the beasts. But as
the people changed, changed also were the Twain, small and misshapen, hard-favored and unyielding of will, strong of spirit, evil and bad. So they took his wart and
let him go. He wears brown deerskin leggings with long soft fringes on either side,
and tiny beaded moccasins on his feet. He cried for his dead brother. Once in a while
she stopped and danced and listened with delight to the rattle of the pebbles in her
bones; then she went on again, now northward. Then the younger brother said: No,
let me fight Sun. He feared the Giant and tried to leave him in the hills, but the Giant
followed him.

Asian x Native American

He let both of them lie, and went in pursuit of Aesepus and Pedasus, whom the
naiad nymph Abarbarea had borne to noble Bucolion. Albeit I was a bondsman, yet
was I never shackled. The woman said, Well, then, the son of Euaemon, Thoas the
son of Andraemon, and Ulysses also rose. Through these the goddesses drove their
obedient steeds, and found the son of Saturn from his high throne shall overshadow
them with his awful aegis in punishment of their present treachery. While his beard
blushed red for shame? She mounted the chariot sick and sorry at heart, while Iris
sat beside her and took the reins in his hand, so keen is the edge of your scorn. Jove,
what mortal in the whole world will again take the gods into his counsel? Help me,
and since I may not return home to gladden the hearts of my wife and of all my sons.
Stand to your post, and bid your people also keep their places. How can you say
that we are slack? They told also these tidings to the men of the Quarter who have
the right by law to take his goods after he has been outlawed. Jove, shall you and I
take no more thought for the dying Danaans, though it be the last time we ever do
so? They rode now on their way, and Flosi said that they should take his wares in
Middleland, and carry them east, and do the same in Landsbreach and Woodcombe.
Now it is to be told of Kettle, that they rode as they best might till they came home
to Swinefell, and told the tidings these. Softly and sweetly I base you hither, but an
evil thing abode thereunder; short while to bide ere ye are tied up to that same tree!
The fame of this wall will reach as far as dawn itself. I have brought upon them.
Again a second time he summoned Flosi and Eyjolf, and said there was never a man
who could cope with him in lawcraft. But Proetus devised his ruin, and being stronger than he, drove him from the land of the Achaeans. And with Thoas there came
forty ships.

Icelandic x Classical

They told him the story, and he also resolved to see what would pass between the
Genie and the merchant. And as a further safeguard against Seth, Isis loosed the
island from its foundations, and let it float so that no one could tell where to find
it. As he had never seen anyone so lovely. I also learnt history, and was instructed
in poetry, versification, geography, chronology, and in all the outdoor exercises in
which every prince should excel. Horus shouted with the pain and was in a great
rage. She was taken to the princess, he had rather die than go through another such
fearful night, and wished to see this marvel for himself. Presently Re looked out over
the land and saw what Sekhmet had done. While he was away he left Isis to rule over
the land, which she did both wisely and well. Then Pharaoh Sen-Usert said kindly,
Lift him up and let him speak! The steward killed her, but on skinning her found that
she was nothing but bones, although she appeared so fat. Pharaoh, and had spoken
of the barbarians of Ethiopia in such terms as were proper. And the child at once
wished to possess a dog, and when the king was told of his desire he might not deny
him, lest his heart should be sad. On learning that Aladdin was idle and would learn
no trade, he offered to take a shop for him and stock it with merchandise. Setna
placed the bodies of Ahura and Merab sitting on either side. One day as he sat in a
shady colonnade of the temple he saw a maiden; more beautiful than any woman he
had ever beheld. Rameses was of a different metal, and as soon as possible retired
to my room to lament in secret over my folly. That morning the princess rose earlier
than she had done since she had been carried away by a crocodile. The people, however, who loved him, followed, armed, to see that he came to no harm. I managed
to escape through a secret passage, and took refuge with an officer whom I knew I
could trust. He was filled with joy that he could see, once more, and now his heart
was stirred with pity for men, even though they had rebelled against him.
Egyptian x Arabian

If such ill counsels are to prevail, we shall have no rest, not for a moment, till night
falls to part us. When they had done all this and had prepared the feast, they ate
it, and every man had his full share, so that all were satisfied. He, also, was newly
arrived in Baghdad, and being brothers in misfortune, we resolved to ask you to give
us shelter till the dawn. Thrice did he spring forward with might and main. As I grew
up, and was allowed more liberty, I went every year to pay a visit to my uncleâ€™s
court, and usually stayed there about two months. Then Hector led the Trojans
back from the ships to the wall, or whether I shall myself slay him and carry off his
bloodstained spoils. Hector’s shield inwards and threw him down on his back with
the rage that trembled within him. So, also, did huge Hades, when this same man,
the son of Euaemon, and with them there came forty ships. My horse has run away,
and I do not know. But on hearing that he had not taken the viziersâ€™ advice. But
you, foremost among the whole host though you be, have none of you any stomach
for fighting Hector. I am not well, and cannot see them. Their father was a rich man
who lived in the strong city of Ilius. But you are careless and willfully remiss. Let the
women each of them light a great fire in her house, and let watch be safely kept lest
the town be entered by surprise while the host is outside. Thereon darkness veiled
his eyes. Then the god sent a deadly dart upon the Argives, and the people died
thick on one another, for the arrows went everywhither among the wide host of the
Achaeans. If you dare send an arrow at Menelaus you will win honour and thanks
from all the Trojans, and of Priam and Priam’s sons. Mount the chariot and let us
retreat. My heart sank when I perceived that the commander was the vizier who had
dethroned my father, and had placed the grand-vizier on the throne.

Classical x Arabian

Learn how to be brave from me. There ensued another fight concerning the magic
sword and palm fan, during which the fan was burnt to ashes. Thus he was unable
to find his Master. Eight months, however, passed, and still no tidings of him; then
the feast of Bairam came. The old man, who seemed to understand what she wanted,
vanished into the house, and returned bringing a large jar of wine, which the porter
placed in his basket. Then she brought out a bucket-thick column of spring water
by magic at the foot of the Lianhua Mountain, enabling the villagers to grow rice
seedlings. I paused for a little to look about me, and to assure you of my gratitude.
The young man was so excited that tears rolled down his face. While sitting under
the tree, the young man suddenly sensed flashes in front of him, which lightened the
surrounding areas. The Sultan was surprised to receive his jewels again and visited
Aladdin, who showed him the window finished. Today they can still be found in
Yichun County north of Runan. As I grew up, and was allowed more liberty, I went
every year to pay a visit to my uncleâ€™s court, and usually stayed there about two
months. I agree to this. I am now going to begin my story, so please attend. The
lord sent messengers to search out this mountain and find the temple at its top. May
I ask, brother, what brought you to this desert place, where there are so many evil
genii about? She was charmed at the sight of me. After waking up, the king summoned Taigong to ask what had happened. It sounded like the wind whipping the
tree-tops back and forth, how the white balls danced and flew! In the morning, when
the sun rose, the mountain had gone. He joined battle with Sun, and a terrible contest ensued, the result being that the Demon succeeded in putting an extinguisher on
his enemy.

Asian x Arabian

We shall leave Priam and the Trojans the glory of still keeping Helen, for whose
sake so many of the Achaeans have died at Troy, far from their homes? It struck the
sevenfold shield in its outermost layer- the eighth, which was of bronze- and went
through six of the layers but in the seventh hide it stayed. Oft times in my father’s
house, but on the same day they all went within the house of Hades, my heart would
forget its heaviness. We were ranged round about a fountain offering hecatombs to
the gods upon their holy altars, and there was a tramp as of a great multitude. The
priest was sent for to celebrate mass and attend the funeral, which he did. When the
bride saw that he wouldn’t stop she looked at him closely and thought to herself,
He may be a brother to the two men I killed. When he had found the brave son of
Tydeus, or upon the king of rich Mycene himself. Upon this the Danaans drove the
Trojans back, and each one of them. Mongn, however, was Find, though he would
not let it be told. I to get these people out othis. I bind the chain about some pinnacle of Olympus and leave you all dangling in the mid firmament. All the fairies sat
down to supper, but he stood at the side of the door and looked at the nicest things
in the world as they seemed to him. Sons of Priam, said he, this flight is cowardly
and unworthy. For she knew Cuchulain had given Niamh his promise that without
leave from her, he would not go there, for all I myself or the rest of the Argives?
Then they offered hecatombs of bulls and goats without blemish on the sea-shore,
that they may not all of them perish in your displeasure. He called his comrade and
said, It came to me in a dream that there is a keg of gold. Go to your master and tell
him to come out to me. He was inquiring always, and never stopped till he reached
the side of a hill, and went along by that, keeping well out of sight. Woman -- are you
taking on yourself the weighing of a soul? demanded the priest in anger. You shun
this as you do death itself.
Celtic x Classical

The young man said: You thought we would die when you hung us in the tree. Vulture flew for three whole days without stopping, straight toward the sun. The skin
said: You must leave at such a time that you may arrive there in the evening, so that
your mother may not see you, only your father. When the tortoise was satisfied with
the beating the people had received he crept to the door and opened it. When the
girls reached home, they told the chief that his daughter had reached the age of ntonjane, and they selected one of themselves and shut her up in a hut. The lioness said
to the ostrich, get up and let me kill you as you killed my son. But, said the merchant,
how can I have killed your son? To these words the fish lifting up their heads replied,
Yes, yes. But instead of embracing them he began to weep so bitterly that they soon
guessed that something terrible was the matter. She went and said to the magician:
Give me a new lamp for this. He snatched it and bade the slave take her choice, amid
the jeers of the crowd. Immediately an enormous and frightful genie rose out of the
earth, saying: What wouldst thou with me? The prince at once saw the danger he
was in. Mpunzanyana continued to be the wife he loved best. These children lived
with their grandfather. Hence sprung the race of Bushmen. From to-day I will not
any longer be called Jan, but Baboon shall be my name. He replied, that there was no
one in the hut, they killed and ate that one. They replied: Do so. Go to your sister,
and let her give it to you! When he was grown up and they were in want of water, he
brought them to the water. Little Tortoise, shall I chew you or swallow you down?

Arabian x African

Iktomi stood motionless as a ghost amid the thicket. It is thought that by giving the
clothes in this way the former owner has them to use in the other world. There was
a famous and noble king over Erin, named Eochaid Feidlech. The chief said: I think
not. She died with the sickness of longing for them, but Coyote could not see her.
Now, that will do; human beings will not be able to conquer thee any more. How
shall I kill him? Nobody knew what the bow was. Then, as he turned into the darkness, she spoke again as she held back the white hound. The man hunted; the woman
raised beans and corn. After supper, one of the inmates of the house told a girl to go
and fetch some water for dear Kagsagsuk. Coyote continued to California Jay, Yes,
that is all right. But the man rose, too. So now he has the plains to live in, but the
deer hides in the brush. The people began to increase in numbers, just as they had
done before, but Elder Brother shortened their lives, so the earth did not become so
crowded. I wish I had my blanket! whispered he, hovering over the pile of dry sticks
and the sharp stakes round about it. There the bald eagle, owik, lived. Then while
they examined each other’s eyes and removed the obsidian. And as he heard them he
saw again the hill of Cromm Cru, she made a call. Therefore, Coyote was friendly to
Man and his children, and did many things for them.

Native American x Celtic

The storm shook the tepee. We will make light, that our people may see. Then the
Spider Indians and the Snake Indians formed a plan to steal fire. He says that he
wants to come to this country? Then somewhere to the west of the Tachi country he
caught up with her once more and they spent the day there. The Sultan then rested,
and the young king gave himself up to happy hopes of release. The dead passed over
this. I fear I may have been guilty of rudeness in not taking my departure at once.
And when by walking only upon their hinder feet they were bruised by stone and
sand, they plaited sandals of yucca fibre. The vizier looked out too, and was lost in
astonishment. And so they entered another house, where a great many people were
assembled. Then he said, and even as these grains gleam up from the water, so they
held a council to decide what to do. Here it was light like dawning, and men began
to perceive and to learn variously, according to their natures, wherefore the Twain
taught them first to seek the Sun-father. She is no good now. The moment she
caught sight of his bear-skin stretched out to dry, and in front of the town, and went
up and got fire. Each round braid hangs over a small brown ear and falls forward
over his shoulders. On Lion’s right was Grizzly Bear; next Cinnamon Bear; and so
on to Mouse, who sat at Lion’s left. Lizard threw the fire to him. But, Princess, I am
persuaded that you will feel with me, that I cannot possibly present myself before so
great a sovereign without the attendants suitable to my rank. Now the chief of the
dead said: Somebody has come.

Arabian x Native American

You advised me not to go there, lest I should be killed. The little boy was very quick
at learning, and by continually practising at lizards and small birds, and so managed
to live. When he was about to get hold of him, Frog said, Ho! and, diving, went to
the other side of the large river. Then forward stepped another champion named Pitakataka, and he defied Whakatau, shouting out: Ah! Elephant said, Vulture! cast lots
to make rain for me. We now return to the Arawa. When the next morning broke,
the aged wife of Ngatoro went out of her house, and told his sister that she was not
to roast any meat while he was absent. He came back another day and demanded another little one, and she gave it to him. And the people who were watching for him,
all ran at full speed to catch him. The man called all his friends, and a great slaughter
is made of the host of Manaia, yet he himself again escapes with his life. After it was
ground she made bread. Then Whakaturia called out to them: Make a very bright
fire, so that there would be nothing to regret in case it was needed. They then said,
we are only three Ju Ju men; you must get seven more of us, making the magic number of ten. And the keeper of the place answered him: In two nights hence. He was
therefore very proud of his drum, and in order to display his riches he sent invitations to the king and all the people and the cattle were delivered. Men, to tell them
that he had found his parents, and now at last this contest is carried on even between
his own kindred, so that man fights against man. He then said to them: When we lie
down to sleep, you must be watchful. From that time clear light increased upon the
earth, and they seized him, and dragged him out, and slew him: thus perished Kae.
Some incantations were for Tangaroa, they were called Tane. As thou art an awkward runner, let me go.

African x Polynesian

Could we take these two things; the Achaeans would set sail in their ships this
self-same night. The passersby on the road mocked at Setna. He married the eldest
daughter of the King and was given a palace to dwell in, upon an estate where all
good things grew in abundance. Thus through the livelong day to the going down of
the sun they feasted, and every one had his full share, so that all were satisfied. Then
she climbed swiftly back into the Royal Boat and began to chant great spells and
words of power. Come hither; Alexandrus says you are to come and see Menelaus
immediately. Now take it to the city of Ilius. Hector smiled as he looked upon the
boy, but he did not remain with her for long, since his curiosity proved his undoing. She named each of the scorpions and thereby dominated them; rendering their
combined poison to be harmless in the child. Yet it seemed as if Hathor the goddess
of love and her seven daughters, the Hathors, who weave the web of life for all who
are born on this earth. This is not well; for you behold, all of you, till we take the city,
and the shame if we are vanquished. So glad was she that she kissed and embraced
him. Pamyles did as he was told, and went about among the ranks of the Trojans,
Echepolus, son of Thalysius, fighting in the foremost ranks. After Isis by her craft
had learned the Secret Name of Re, and here the dead disembarked in the outer
court of the judgement Hall of Osiris. Dread son of Saturn, and invited the princes
and elders of his host. One day after this the youth walked abroad in his fields, his
dog following, and his whim dictated his path. Therefore drive them yourself and I
will be ready for him with my spear. Then Re spoke the many names that were his: I
am Maker Heaven and Earth. he said. But he told her that could not before he had
brought it up from the time it was small. And she has ceased to sing and the rowers
on her side cannot keep time with their oars.

Egyptian x Classical

And he added these words, when he comes, tell him that I live at yonder pool; if he
wishes to see me, he must come there. Then early in the morning Long Snake went
away, because in the daytime he lived in the open country. Odius and Epistrophus
were captains over the Halizoni from distant Alybe, where there are mines of silver.
Thus did he pray, and Apollo heard his prayer. One of these women, named Attem,
was quite young and very good-looking. Their captains were Amphimachus and
Thalpius- the one, son of Cteatus, and the other gods went with him. Such is the will
of Jove, who had many another hard-fought fight in store alike for Danaans and Trojans. So they gave him meat, and he said: Sing, my bird. Thirdly, he killed the Amazons, women who were the peers of men, and we lay much suffering on one another. Didn’t I tell you to give me a strong one? Lion roared, Jackal, stop beating your
wife at once. On the other side the courtyard, there were twelve upper rooms also of
hewn stone for Priam’s daughters, built near one another, where his sons-in-law slept
with their wives. Alexandrus husband of lovely Helen had hit it with an arrow just
on the top of it. They say that there was no news in the place that he came from. He
said: The enemies of my father’s house. Son of Tydeus, turn your horses in flight; see
you not that the hand of Jove is with them. With these words she moved the heart
of Helen to anger. All the people and the animals as well were envious of the king’s
drum and wanted to possess it, but the king would not part with it. I hate you worst
of all the gods in Olympus cannot turn me; you were both of you trembling all over
ere ever you saw the fight and its terrible doings. You were lazy and didn’t work, and
now tell me this falsehood. just get out of my sight, or I’ll beat you. This fellow, who
says he is your equal, has no teeth; he is insulting you.

Classical x African

Then they proceeded on their journey together. There is one for thy couch, and another for thy coverlet! after which he ordered the flesh of the bears to be dressed and
cooked. The pin feathers became bushes and plants. Coyote thought about it a long
time. Neither could he step down to it because it was so far below him. Then they
looked into each other’s eyes and removed the pieces. With a cry of joy, the maiden
who had lost it sprang over the side on to the firm ground, picked it up and set it
once more in her hair. Her husband went to where she was. The broad leaves of the
thicket where I lay formed a roof over my head to shield me from the burning midday sun. But Seth the Evil One, their brother, envied Osiris and hated Isis. He has
six legs, all very long. With her came their son Se-Osiris, and when Setna had told all
his trouble the woman burst into tears but the boy began to laugh gleefully. Enter the
temple and tell all your tale to the priestess there - and you will find the true Helen.
I’ll pay her off for having made me blind. Setna; and at length he said, now you must
bring me a basketful of groundnuts. Like a lion she rushed upon her prey, and her
chief delight was in slaughter, and her pleasure was in blood. The hearing of Inyan,
the large hard stone, was the one most sought after. He looked all over the country.
Then the messengers prostrated themselves crying, Life, health, strength be to him! will reward you for bringing to his presence a man with such adventures to tell. After
he had closed the doors, he went into the hills to hunt people.

Native American x Egyptian

We’ll make them perish down below! He also asked him if he wanted anything to eat.
You have been in the rain and have become wet. He had a spear in one hand, and a
sword in the other, but no shield. Then Sigurd took his sword Gram and dried it on
the earth, and spoke to Gudrun even as mocking her greatly, or as making himself
great before her. At length they determined to show themselves among other people, and he resolved upon going to some place which had anangakok(priest of the
heathens). I will do as thou wishest; whither shall we turn our eyes? It is said that
Tiggak is learned in magic art, and we are drifting out to the wild sea. We do not
know whence the murderer came. Then they shot toward the west end of the world.
Chipmunk told the Giant to eat the human flesh himself. But rejecting their offers,
be sat down, as usual, on the side-ledge. He got up again, took pinenuts and puhuk
and hapu in a sack and started to look for his children. They examined each other’s
eyes to remove the crushed obsidian. Prairie Falcon to his father. What is that? says
Thorgeir. Then Prairie Falcon called the various kinds of birds together. He found
that they had plenty of deer meat which Chipmunk had obtained for her. After the
flood he came out and visited all parts of the land. She filled her bones with pebbles
and the pebbles rattled as she moved.

Native American x Icelandic

When he went to sleep he also opened his mouth. All the people of Retenu, in the
presence of the King himself, while the Ba, the Ka and the Khou had faded from
mortal sight. Thinkest thou he will hearken to thy plaint? sneered Tehuti-nekht. For
whenever they came out, Anteater visited them and took them out sack and pack. Re
spoke the words of power decreed for that portal, and the doors swung open. Ituen
was then made a prisoner, and the king told the eight Egbo men to take him into the
bush and deal with him according to native custom. She was loved very much by her
husband, because she was pretty and industrious; only this thing was observed of
her, that she never went out in the daytime. So he gave his command: Bring before
me swift messengers who will run upon the earth as silently as shadows and with
the speed of the storm winds. Tortoise answered, the animals have drunk the water.
There they re-entered their bodies which their Kas had been guarding in the Temple
of Osiris where, as members of the royal family, they had power to go. So when she
saw the shining goddess and learned who she was. Afterwards the sister of Mpunzikazi said to her father: I also wish to be the wife of the young man. But he did not
know that the strange woman who was wandering alone at Byblos was the greatest
of all the goddesses of Egypt. If our father finds us, he will kill us to-day. Now take
it to the place where the mighty man lived. A second time the peasant sought the
judgment hall and poured forth his complaint to the Lord Steward, who laid the case
before the nobles who were with him in the judgment-hall. Among them was the son
of the chief. I could bring a great darkness over all the land of Egypt slaying and slaying. Now the Woman took the first milk of as many Cows had calves, and put it into
a calabash. When the night came he went with great fear and trembling, and knocked
very softly at the queen’s door.

African x Egyptian

Then he plucked out some hairs and changed them into a thousand monkeys like
himself. What shall we do, brother? The point turned into Prairie Falcon. And many
strange things happened there, as told in speeches of the ancient talk. I do not want
them to bite me, said Prairie Falcon. For the warning words of the magic minor
strain had proven true. So he ordered a fire brought and laid the dazzling silver robe
over the burning coals. The third prince was to bring the robe made of the skins of
fire rats. The princess did not wish to marry any of them. Then she said: What are
you going to do? Then these two mothers, being inspired by Sussistinnako, the spider, made the sun from white shell, turkis, red stone, and abalone shell. As a mark of
special distinction the Emperor sent his own horse for Hsan Chuang to ride on, and
the pilgrims proceeded on their way in comfort. In this way room is made when the
island is too full. Iktomi cannot help being a little imp. I will make a ring round you.
I drink from an openwork winnowing basket (khali). They had all that they wished.
I will take the beads over there. After five days he came out. Now it was still dark,
so they got the sun and set it in a track to go every day across the island from east to
west, just overhead.

Native American x Asian

Round and small, hard and white the two knees. Oh, then, it’s Daniel O’Donohue,
King of Lochlein, that played the trick on you, said the prince. There Sun, in search
of his Master, found the women bathing. Her Majesty, the Princess of Inaba, wishes the burden-bearer for the eighty princes to come. Soon Sun and his companions
reached a mountain covered with pine-forests. But through deaths and suicides there
now remain only about five hundred. When army was drawn up against army, the
hosts saw something -- -a noble-looking man before the army of Aedn and Fiachna.
Have them all come here, she said. Since they had no children of their own to love,
they loved all other children and tried to make them happy. The young man mounted his horse and put the wife behind on a pillion. They differ only in their vestments.
The Taoist abbot then showed himself in his true form, threatened the women for
having bound his Master. The birds would go a spearcast before him, and he went
into the forest away from the sea, but he was never the same man after! But this is
the time of trial, and I will sing beyond sweetness of woman! But Sun attacked and
killed them all. None of them knew of it. It all lives here because we are the People
of Memory. I am not a servant, O most beautiful Princess! It is not where you are
going that he is, but in the fairy fort. In no time, the three heads became mashed and
were no longer recognizable. Learn how to be brave from me.

Celtic x Asian

The showman gave the grass to his boy and told him to dismount and come in. But
the Ka of Nefrekeptah rose from the body and laughed, saying, I want my golden
lotus back, and no other pain is equal to it. Bring before me swift messengers who
will run upon the earth as silently as shadows and with the speed of the storm winds.
This is the farthest unknown land, said the holy man. Instead, he returned to his own
dwelling and spent all his time reading the Book of Thoth to the tomb of Nefrekeptah like a wise and prudent man. The next morning, he woke in great pain, and
the marks of the rods on his back told him that it had been no dream. The woman’s friends rose up, and, as there were no clubs or weapons, they pulled off their
left arms and began to slash and strike with them in terrible fashion. He was given
weapons and his dog was allowed to follow him, and they had raiment for him, since
it had been foretold that he would come stark-naked. He knocked at the priest’s
door and the housekeeper opened it. Phadraig, son of Nihil, son of Ua Dinan, as was
the custom in Tormond. Now, as all the sons and daughters were married and had
families of their own, the mother said she had no one she could put in place of this
daughter. Let my messengers go forth through all the cities of the Delta and, if need
be, into Upper Egypt to the very borders of my kingdom. I shall have you thrown
out of the palace. Since the doctor wouldn’t let him in any more than the others,
John Connors was cursing and swearing terribly. I see the cock dragging a straw behind him, and sure I’ve seen the like many a time in my own place. Tell it me, divine
father; for only by speaking your name in my spells can I cure you. After finding the
daughter they thought the man too small, not good enough. Meruitensa, and so saying he beat the sekhti sorely, stole all his asses and drove them into pasture. I remember a case in which a woman lost an eye through the fairies. On the way he came to a
cross-road.
Egyptian x Celtic

It is the feast fire of Samhain. All I wish is for you to turn your face from me while
I’m undressing. Eating and drinking were, in fact, the main elements in public
worship and thanksgiving. See how she has been inciting proud Diomed to vent his
rage on the immortal gods. No matter how large his family was in after years, John
Connors never went from home to find sponsors. There he stood for a while with
his head and shoulders as she bade him speed into the thickest hurly-burly of the
fight. Where are our covenants now, and where the swelling was the skin looked like
the bark of a tree. The serpent ate the poor cheeping things, while the old bird flew
about lamenting her little ones; but the serpent threw his coils about her and caught
her by the horn. Stay here, therefore, all of you, till we take the city of Priam. Sorry
indeed were the Trojans when light failed them, but welcome and thrice prayed for
did darkness fall upon the Achaeans. Tell him to get the Achaeans instantly under
arms, for you shall take Troy. Their captains were Amphimachus and Thalpius- the
one, son of Cteatus, and the other, of Eurytus- both of the race of Ua Dinan. Now
while she was there next morning she saw a Bird on the skylight coming to her, and
took the charge of them. Your horse stole away from here and went home. I shall
not defend them and I shall not care one whit for your displeasure; you are the greatest vixen living. Kivane’s wife used to raise herself by a rope which was put hanging
above the bed. The pair met by the oak tree, and King Apollo son of Jove was first
to speak. But the night is so far gone, said he, quit yourselves like brave men, and
shun dishonour in one another’s eyes amid the stress of battle. Now as to the men
of Ireland, I will do it. What would you have said he, daughter of aegis-bearing Jove,
planted a grove of elms about his tomb.

Celtic x Classical

His father asked him what he ate, while he was crying. All too late, the sturdy breeze
returned, and, passing by, pulled apart the broken edges of the tree. Each flash lighted up the forest, and then he saw that his jolly companions were the Storm Spirits.
Yet many fell back and were lost in the darkness. There were tule roots and seeds to
be had there and the people moved there. The first of these gifts was a huge bronze
bell, on the outside of which was told in pictures the story of the centipede. So the
old man ground the millet seed, and the old woman made the dumplings. Perhaps it
may be the Place of the Beautiful Red; East, the Direction of the Home of the Low.
Then at last he threw it to the east, and it rose in the sky, but fell back again, just as
the sun had done. Each of them ate a piece. But without eyes, he could burrow in
the soft, cool earth where he could be happy. They said: We all love you for bringing
back our riches to us, but we love you far, far more for your wisdom and kindness to
us. He would have spoken to her, but he had to walk behind. I made was so strong
that he would sleep for a thousand days. The boys shot at them and killed their
parents and those that went with them. I am going, said Prairie Falcon to his brother,
I guess this will be satisfactory to hunt with. At night the people there danced. The
soldier answered: I am a soldier of the Emperor, and I am here to save life and right
wrong. Coyote, when he told them to wait, saying that otherwise it was sure to dry
up at once. But she only gainsaid him, and would not believe him until she looked
into his reopened eyes, and saw their sound and healthy appearance.

Native American x Asian

He sat one day in his marble summer-house beside the river Nile far away to the
south. For surely Amon-Re has set you thus upon this island of the blessed where
nothing is lacking, which is filled with all good things. But when Pharaoh’s attendants crowded in with their lighted torches and lamps, the Treasure Thief told his
tale to the Princess. He decided that this was all he wished of the shell from the swallowsnest. Then his eyes fell on a stone plinth in front of the gate of the castle. He
then caused the sekhti’s petitions to be written on clean papyri and sent to the king,
would you just come over and take a close look. She was with me until two days ago
when she vanished from the island. It was now Di’s turn to be surprised. It seems
to me that you will tell it to no other save only the son whom you will have, whose
name shall be Horus. There is only one who can find the golden lotus that has sunk
to the bottom of the boat seasick and frightened. When the party left the Elephant
Country, seeing a mountain ahead, the Master warned his disciples to be careful. But
Seth was watching; and he took upon himself the shape of a handsome young man,
twelve feet in height. In the Salt Country there dwelt a sekhti (peasant) with his family. Something has hurt me, and I climbed into a high tree to see better what manner
of men sailed in it. How dare you lend your mountain to the Demon for such a purpose? The guardian angels and local gods then recited some prayers, and the mountain was removed. On that day, when his son, wife, and father-in-law were sacrificing
the heart of his assassin to hismaneson the river-bank, Lung Wang ordered that he
return to earth. The rain lashed the leaves like whips, and the lightning tore yellow
gashes in the black clouds. Down on the earth they are hopping still, these soft white
balls with their little black tails, and you children call them the rabbits. He cast a spell
on it, giving life and breath to the men, and he sank the magic cabin into the river.

Asian x Egyptian

After this the Wife of Kahu-mata-momoe conceived a child. Yet many places behind
and between the mountain terraces were unharmed by the fires, and even then green
grew the trees and grasses and even flowers bloomed. The taste was so agreeable that
she took a coal of fire, burned another place on her arm, cut out the flesh and ate it.
Then Whakaturia rose up again to dance, and as he rose up, Tama-te-kapua stepped
up to the door of the tepee. The spider drew a line of meal from north to south
and then crossed it with another line running east and west. As they approached the
door, the Giant reached into his basket, securing a stone. He decided to stay awake
all night, so that he would be back at sundown. Prairie Falcon to his sister. After the
snow melted, the old man said, I’ll put you across, but first you must bring me a basketful of fish, and dig me a basketful of groundnuts. He then proceeded to dig holes
in different directions. Buck said man would look foolish without antlers. They said,
let us stay here. However, she deceived him, for she did not eat the pine nuts. Then
somewhere to the west of the Tachi country he caught up with her once more and
they spent the day there. Levelling it at the animal, she gave him the signal, whereon
he shot, and the arrow struck the bear so that it fell to the ground. Irawaru was right,
and that the sun again sank down below the horizon, every day, every day; in the
same manner the days appeared too short to him. They ate the bush as they dug. The
younger brother said to the other, let us dig this bush. After the women sent the dog
away, she took a stick, and pushing the marrow out of her bones, ate it. At times they
met people who had gone before, and thus they learned war.

Polynesian x Native American

I may as well stay where I am. Zazamankh my magician, he who thought of this voyage. He said nothing, but hurried as much as he could; she was always close behind.
I do, said Mahony. This is the way they went, beyond Magh Finn to Athluain, and
they rested there that night. The following morning, they had the marriage and the
wedding. Then Queen Ahmes sank into deep and dreamless sleep, while the form of
Thutmose hastened back to where the Ba and the Khou hovered above the bed on
which lay his Ka. When they drew to a close I saw a ship sailing over the smooth sea
towards me, and I followed after. We sacked Troy and I carried Helen away on my
ship. Ay, your father had it before you, she said, who it was killed Curoi your father?
So Cuinaire went back and told the king what the young lad had said. Is it the cow
we are eating that would be in that valley would hear any sound at all? See, she said
to him, help me to find the Book of Thoth! The wood grew down to the shore, and
over it a white cloud hovered. Then he threw a certain powder into the flame upon
the altar. When Osiris was grown up he married his sister Isis, a custom which the
Pharaohs of Egypt followed ever after. And the night fires of Samhain were sending
their flames to the sky when he spoke. A bull feast is there, and through it thou shalt
be king. This tale gives a good instance of the virtue of the four-leafed shamrock
against the power which takes people’s eyes. Slowly he rose to his feet, and the place
he landed at was Baile’s Strand, near Dundealgan.

Celtic x Egyptian

Once more the sound of knives was presently heard, and whence one cried out, here
is his eye; let it be kept for our master. With him there is a disciple, the Great Holy
One, the Equal of Heaven, most powerful and tender-hearted. Prairie Falcon told his
wife not to come near him, told her to stay away. With eyes closed they did dance!
Those tears no longer moved the hand of the Generous Giver. Thus, by this strategy, Sun obtained possession of the magic rope again. One day, when they could not
even go out in the kayak, Tiggak was missing. Coyote sneaked back to the camp and
saw a big Frog, Wolf’s wife, under the blanket. How does it hold water? If they catch
you, he said, No. He had never known any girl intimately. The driftwood is gone!
and when he was at home, she had nothing to do but to sit picking the lice from off
his body. The turtle asked him if he had won in the game. Elder People, who carried
her heart in her rattle and was deathless of wounds in the body, led the enemy, crying
out shrilly. They could also command the wind, and change stones into gold. Then
he remembered that every time this wonderful robe was put into the fire, putting one
in each corner. At last one of them remarked, it is said that there were no men when
the sky and the earth were separated. When First Man burned it, it was the mind’s
awakening. They then escaped to their cave and put on some clothes. Lion said he
wished man to have a terrible voice, like himself, so that he was cunning above all
the beasts.

Asian x Native American

Her mother did not believe her in the least, but bade her rise and consider it an idle
dream. Perhaps he did come to take my life, why did he cure me? Then indeed, the
fish began to toss about his head from side to side, and to lash his tail, and put them
on one side till they were needed. One is that you will let me punish the woman who
changed him into a calf. Hence, also, these sayings of old time. Who was it, indeed?
Then he made a ball, and with these things he went the next day to the king. I could
not do otherwise than adopt it. When they heard this sad news they were in despair,
and wept much. Maui jumped on it, and pressed the whole weight of the canoe
down upon him, and almost killed Irawaru. This, which has just been recounted, is
the second evil which took place after the separation of Heaven from Earth. And
Mango-Pare, who had not been careful enough to follow him. The fisherman was
very unhappy. What an unlucky man I am to have freed you! Directly after your
departure I set a number of men to work on a building after my own design. Aladdin
into some beautiful gardens a long way outside the city gates. Then his mother asked
Maui, who was sitting on a throne raised slightly from the ground. I could do for
my living. The eunuch is consumed by the flames, and the prince, thinking that the
vizier was behind, gave chase, and caught him on the sea-shore. When he entered his
audience-chamber all his courtiers, who were eager to see if the wonderful cure had
been effected, were overwhelmed with joy. Up then came Ngatoro from below, and
said: Au-e! who can this mortal be?

Polynesian x Arabian

Ay, said Kari, I think so surely. Hall, but I pray thee to wait for me here. He was
soon joined here by the black cat of which the voice had spoken, who came as usual
to say good-morning to his master. Then Asgrim said again, now we will go to the
Hill of Laws. Gudrun even as mocking her greatly, or as making himself great before
her. The Sultan was very much astounded, and wished to be separated from her. She
answered, Grief came to me in my dreams, therefore is there sorrow in my heart, she
replied hastily, obliged me to seek the aid of this little bottle. Tell Hrut to be out-spoken before the king, and to ask to be made one of my body-guard. She came near
his couch and said, Are you better to-day, my dear slave? The Sultan sent musicians
with trumpets and cymbals to meet them, and gave him good welcome. After that
they broke their bargain, and Unna was to sit waiting for Hrut three years as his
betrothed. What shall we lay down for ourselves to do now, said Thorgeir, or what is
most to thy mind? So the prince began at the beginning, and told all the story of the
festival of Nedrouz held yearly in Persia, and of the splendid spectacles celebrated in
its honour. Kari threw up his leg, and the spear came out between his shoulders, and
down he fell and was dead at once. Aladdin comforted her, and left her for a while.
We mingled our tears, for the loss of one was the loss of the lamp, and when the
genie appeared commanded him to bring a rocs egg. These men see us not. The fisherman, who had never before possessed such a large sum of money at once, could
hardly believe his ears, and rode off as hard as he could. The palace was surrounded
on three sides by magnificent gardens, little lakes, and woods. Then Mord went to
the court and took witness.

Icelandic x Arabian

